
      

South Dakota University System and Special Schools 
Funding a 5% One-Time Payment in FY12 

The public universities in South Dakota must wmpete in a national market for faculty and 
administrators, so they must offer competitive salaries to retain and recruit highly qualified 
talent. As of March 201 1 the Board of Regents ' salaries for faculty and non-faculty exempt staff 
trailed national peers by 36.9 percent. FY12 is the third year with no salary increases for 
employees. 

In addition to the competitive market, the Regents have reviewed employee demographics. In 
reviewing those demographics, there are approximately 600 employees that are cun-ently eligible 
for retirement. We believe that once the market rebounds, employees will either exit the 
workforce due to retirement or leave for positions that are more competitive. 

CSA employees are also critical to the operation in delivering services to our students and 
supporting faculty and administration with can-ying out the delivery of quality education. While 
we may not compete in a national market for many of these positions, losing seasoned employees 
because of lmv salaries will only create new problems in hiring and retraining staff. 

The Regents identified salaries for employees as their number one priority in their FY13 budget 
request. The 5% payment will recognize the sacrifices of employees over the last three years, 
and while it will not improve their base salaty, the recognition and impact to morale, and 
hopefully to retention is impottant. 

The ctment proposal from the Governor requires the Regents to use existing funds to cover 
approximately 59% of the fonds necessary to provide the payment. This is difficult considering 
that the university budgets for FY12 are already set. Any funds re-directed from their intended 
budgeted purpose results in a cut to that area. To hold to the commitment made last year when 
the Regents cooperated with the Governor in finding 10% in cuts, that the cuts would be over, 
we v. ould certainly prefer that the entire cost of the 5% should come from general funds. That 
said, the Regents have said consistently that salary policy for our employees is our highest 
priority, and nohvithstanding the financial impact, \\re are committed to getting this done. 

To comply \Vith the requirement that the Regents cover 59% of the 5%, the funds would come 
from multiple sources. The BOR estimated cost and approximate distribution follows: 

Fund Source One-Time Estimated Cost Percentage of Total 
General $5 ,136,324 41.1% 

Tuition & Fees $4 ,161 ,092 33.2% 

Federal Restricted $908,767 7.3% 

Federal Appropriated $19 1,284 15% 

Room & Board $1 63 ,870 1.3% 

Other $1,947.190 15.6% 

Total Salaries $ 12,508,528 100.0% 

Note: Other funds include self-support tuition, enterprise funds, indirect overhead funds and areas 
funded through chargebacks. 



      

It should be noted that the methodology used to determine the cost of the payment may not 
match that used by the Bureau of Finance and Management and is provided here only to 
determine the approximate distribution by fund somce. The numbers will be reconciled with 
BFM when the final direction for the payment is determined. 

The wliversities must be provided the flexibility to find the dollars v,rhere.ver available. \~There 
dollars have been reserved for other uses, such as faculty development or equipment purchases, 
priorities will have to be reevaluated in order to generate the necessary funds. In order to assist 
the institutions in a year where they have already made significant cuts to base budgets, the 
Board proposes to use the tuition reserve to cover one-half of the need related to tuition and 
student fees. The cost for these fund sources is approximately $4.2M. The Board will provide 
an estimated $2. lM to the universities in FY12 to assist \Vith the one-time payment. The funds 
would be repaid to the Tuition Reserve account \Vithin three years based on enrollment growth 
and from other operating budget savings. 




